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Set in the background of the mean streets of Cleveland a true love blossoms.Promise ran a
profitable drug Empire in the heart of the city. He was a man of few words with little patience. And
feelings, what the fuck were those? There was only one person who has ever found a place in his
heart.Promise had been in love with his best friend Divine since the first day he laid eyes on her 10
years ago. He always made sure he looked out for her and would protect her from anyone or
anything by any means necessary. Even from herself if need be. But could his stalking and
possesive ways drive her away, regretting they had ever crossed the line?Come take a ride with
these best friends on a journey through sex, murder, betrayal, lies, and family ties to see if that true
love can survive on the streets of The Land.
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Lately there have been very few urban stories that have kept my interest so when I happened upon
this book I wasn't really expecting much. Boy was I wrong!! The story had me swept in from the first
page. Promise made psychotic sexy! The relationship between him and Divine was one that I hadn't

read about in previous books and I found that truly refreshing. For only a $1 this book was a steal; I
would have paid $100. Kudos to the author! I look forward to your future work!

I bought this book when I heard readers raving about Promise and how much they loved him and I
have to agree; I love his crazy ass too! The bond that Promise and Divine share is one that many
can only wish for. Promise proved he would do anything for Divine including kill; and no matter what,
Divine had his back like no other ; definitely a five star read and can't wait to do the discussion on it
in my group!

Her Promise is about sex, lies, murder and betrayal. Promise and Divine share a love that is not
easily broken. There are twist and turns that would have you wanting to flip page after page. I really
enjoyed the characters. They are so loveable. Once I started reading this book I could not put it
down. Every time I went to put it down to go to bed there were something that grabbed my
undivided attention where as I couldn't stop reading. This book is definately a 5* read. If you like the
hood love type book than this book is a must read for you. Great Job Shenetta Marie. I'm looking
foward to reading more and more from you.Zaneta Powell~BSFB~

So I realized too late that I read this trilogy out of order (2, 3 then 1) but I truly enjoyed every page of
every book! Growing up in East Cleveland, I enjoyed reading a book in which I was familiar with
many of the settings and surroundings, but it also made me realize that there is a whole lot going on
in the city of Cleveland that I know nothing about!!!! I'm well aware that this is a book of fiction, but
this level of creativity has definitely spun from a history of street knowledge on an entirely different
level. I loved it! A must read. Thanks again Shenetta.

" Her Promise" is the first book I've read by Author Shenetta Marie. It is the story of Promise and
Divine, childhood friends who have one main goal: Getting money. Although their love of money is
strong, their love for each other is even stronger. " Her Promise" was a good read. It is full of
murder, lies, sex, and betrayal.I loved the characters. Promise most definitely loved him some
Divine. There were some twists that I didn't see coming. There were some editing issues. Looking
forward to reading " Sincerly Hers".~Black Faithful Sister and Brothers Book Club~

This story was str8 craziness @ its best. That PROMISE was just as heartless as he wanted 2 be,
but loved his Innocences and his Queen Divine, he was her King and she held his heaven...there

was one1 that could take that away or stand in the way of a love so crazy.I enjoyed this story, it was
my 1st read by this author and mos def will not be my last. This story had betrayal, death, addiction,
lies, and unvealings w/ baby mammies and daddies mess, but it also had love. Very much so
entertaining 4rm start 2 finish. I'm looking 4ward 2 reading Sincerely HersKeep'em comingShenette
Marie

Man listen , let me start by saying this book is a MUST READ! I LOVE it! I read this book in one
night, idk who to choose; between Promise & Sincere lawddd! They are the epitome of a REAL
man! I love the relationship between Divine and Promise! Even though they both were stupid at
times, they finally got it right !

Let me first start off by saying, the author did a good job of creating the characters of Promise and
Devine. The author makes you want to pick sides of whose right or wrong for these star-crossed
gangsters. I could feel the connection between the characters and was impressed on development
of the storyline. My main complaint was the indulgent sex scenes that took time away from the flow
of the story. All in All, Great job!! Can't wait to read the author next read ....
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